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Positive role in promoting the financial structural adjustment, improving 
the efficiency of financial market of security investment fund, have already 
become the common understanding of the financial circle. In influencing the 
numerous factors of development of security investment fund, the tax policy is 
giving play to very important influence power. The experience of developed 
market fund development represented by U.S.A. makes it known, none's clear 
and rational fund tax policy, may not have health fast development of the fund 
trade . On the capital market, the security investment fund is both target of 
investment and the investment subject, just because of its special organizational 
form and operation way of investment, demonstrate certain complexity on tax 
revenue. 
First of all, through analyzing theorically, it introduces an idea from "the 
Theory of Fictitious Legal Person" that investment fund should not be viewed as 
a tax payer, and therefore should not pay tax for the earnings from capital 
market. By studying the operation mechanism of investment fund, it tries to 
make an analysis of the goal, the elements and the economic effects of the fund 
tax system. All of which paves the way for the subsequent research. Secondly, 
by tracing the evolution of the investment fund and its tax policies, this paper 
discusses the current tax policies from several points, such as the policy of 
enterprise income tax, running tax, individual income tax and the issue of 
double tax. As to the tax burden of investment fund, it clarifies a common but 
wrong idea which holds that the industry of investment fund takes more tax 
burden than the other investment approaches. Through a simple illustration it 
comes to a conclusion that the question of current tax policy of investment fund 
is not over-taxed but unjust-taxed. Additionally, it concludes some useful 
methods by making a comparative analysis on the tax policies of investment 













Australia. This comparative analysis provides an valuable references to the 
design of china tax system of investment fund. At the end of this paper, it 
proposes some general principles and some suggestions to the design of 
investment fund tax policy in china. And it makes some concrete suggestions to 
four sections involved in the whole process of the fund operation: the 
establishment of the fund, the deal of the fund, the distribution of the fund 
earnings, Perspective principle, stability principle  and the transfer of the fund.  
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678.45 亿元，远远超过 2001 年的 117 亿元（3 只）、2002 年 448 亿元（14

















只）。截至 2004 年 12 月 31 日，基金资产净值达到 3246 亿元。市场上证
券投资基金总数已经达到 182 只，其中封闭式 54 只，开放式 128 只。基金


















第二节  研究思路与结构安排 
一、本论文的基本研究思路 
首先，根据证券投资基金在金融市场上的特殊身份和运作方式，对证
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① 兹维.博迪.罗伯特.C.莫顿:<<金融学>>,165 页,中国人民大学出版社 2000 版 
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